This section contains a selection of 86 resources. We have tried to ensure that the
information provided is as accurate as possible. However, there are sometimes
changes in price, new language editions may become available, and some
resourcesgo out of print. It is a good idea to check with the publisher or
distributor for information about the resource. Publishers and distributors are
listed alphabetically in the Organisationsand suppliers section on page 55.
Finding what you need
The resources in this section are organised into these categories
.Training manuals
.Books
.Teaching tools and games
.Comics
.Videos
.Newsletters
.Resource lists and directories
Resources are only available in English unless otherwise stated.

f.

Each resource has a reference number next to it. This number refers to the Index
on page 61 which lists resources by number according to target audience, subject
and language.
Each entry includes these details:
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requesting a complementary copy or subscription (seesample letter below).
Some suppliers will allow material to be reviewed before deciding whether to
keep it and pay, or to retum it. This is a useful option if there is doubt about
whether the material is worth the cost or whether it suits your needs.
How to send payments

abroad

Contact the supplier to confirm the forms of payment they accept. Most overseas
suppliers will accept an intemational money order. Some may also accept a
cheque drawn from a bank based in their country, or from a US dollar account.
Some suppliers accept major credit cards such as Visa or Access/Mastercard.
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RESOURCES Training manuals

TRAINING

MANUALS

Activities to explore: using drama in AIDS and family planning work

1

London: International Planned Parenthood Federation OPPF},1991,99 pages
ISBN: 0 86089 088 0 Price: U5$35.00/£25.00 to developing countries, U5$55.00/
$30.00 elsewhere (limited availability, contact IPPF for details)

Providesactivities that exploreattitudes and developskills related to
sexuality,family planning and HN. Outlines the processof working with
groups to developa story,song,or pieceof theatre that canbe performed to
others.The manualis an accompanimentto the video Unmasking
AIDS.
2

Act on health: a youth handbook
London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1995, 34 pages
ISBN: 0 85092421 9 Price: £4.00

Designedby and aimed at young peoplewho want to promote positive
attitudes to healthissuesamong their peers.It containsguidelines on how
young people can set up and evaluate their own healthprogrammes.
3

Action for youth
Geneva: International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 1990,
184 pages
Price: Swiss francs 20.00
Languages: Arabic, English, French and Spanish

A training manual for youth workers who work with teenagers(the publisher
urges carefulreview and adaptationbefore usingthe pack with children
under 15).Providesinformation aboutHN prevention, how to deal with
youth workers' concernsaboutAIDS and how to plan and evaluateanAIDS
health promotion programme.
4

AIDS: working with young people Aggleton, P.,Rivers, K., and Warwick, I.
London: AVERT,1993 (revised edition), 162 pages
ISBN: 0 95153518 8 Price: £18.95 plus postage

Health educationmaterialsand exercisesfor use by thoseworking with
young peopleaged 14and older in youth centresand schools.Contains
factualinformation aboutHN / AIDS, suggestionsfor working with young
peopleand evaluatingAIDS educationprogrammes.Designedfor use in the
UK but adaptablefor useelsewhere.
5

Condom availability in schools: a guide for programs
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1993,250 pages
Price: US$39.95

A step-by-stepguide to advocating,planning, implementingand evaluating
schoolcondomavailability programmes.It includessamplematerialsand
information on developingpolicy and working with the community. Written
for use in North America,but may be appropriate for useelsewhere.
6

Counselling skills training in adolescent sexuality and reproductive
health: a facilitator's guide
Geneva: World Health Organization (WHO) Adolescent Health Programme, 1993,
179 pages
WHO/ ADH/93.3 Price: Swiss francs 15.00
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Designedto help facilitators run a five day training workshop in counselling
skills in adolescentsexualityand reproductivehealth. The methods described
have beenused with participants from more than 60 countries.
7

Educator's guide to AIDS and other STDs Sroka, S.
Lakewood, Ohio: Health Education Consultants, 1989 (regular updates), 100 pages
Price: U5$30.00 plus postage
Languages: English and Spanish

Containsa comprehensivetraining curriculum on sexuallytransmitted
diseasesincluding AIDS. Includesexercisesand lessons.Aimed at young
people in North America,but canbe adaptedfor useelsewhere.

Working with young people on sexual health and HIV/AIDS
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Exploring healthy sexuality Jewitt, C.
London: FamilyPlanning AssociationEngland,1994,95pages
ISBN: 0 90328980 6 Price:£14.99
Aimed at youth workers with little training in sex education. Provides
exercises for working with young people aged 14 to 24 years and includes
key areas for consideration when undertaking sex education, examples of
exercisesand how to plan these, and a resource section. Developed for use in
the UK, but adaptable for use elsewhere.
9

Facing the challenges of HIV/AIDS/STDs: a gender-based response
Amsterdam:Royal TropicalInstitute (Kff}/Southern Africa AIDS Information
DisseminationService(SAfAIDS)/WorldHealth Organization(WHO), 1995,
52 pageswith 8 activity cardsand 2 posters(availablefrom WHO, Office of AIDS/
HIV and Sills)
ISBN: 90 68327089 Price: Free
Languages:Englishand French
This resource pack is aimed at policy-makers, programme managers and
programme implementers who want to develop a gender-based approach to
sexual health work. Although not specifically aimed at working with young
people, it contains information and examples related to youth work.

10 Greater expectations: a source book for working with girls and young
women Szirom, T. and Dyson, S.
Cambridgeshire:LOA, 1990(secondedition),196pages(availablefrom Family
Planning AssociationEngland)
ISBN: 0 905114191 Price:£15.95plus postage
Contains many exercisesaimed at raising awareness and self-esteem of girls
and young women. It covers issues such as self-image, the role of the media,
and gender roles. Does not cover health issues in detail but has many
activities that could be adapted.
11 Helping children in difficult circumstances: a teacher's manual
London: Savethe ChildrenFund UK, 1991,47pages
ISBN: 1 870322428 Price:£295 plus 15%postage
Languages:English,Frenchand Portuguese
Designed to inform teachers about the effects of violence, war and social
conflict on children's development and feelings. Suggests means of support
that can be used in the school, family and community to help affected
children, using casestudies from Mozambique. Provides a step-by-step
guide on how to support children who have been affected by their
experiences of violence.
12 An introduction to sexual health
Geneva:InternationalFederationof RedCrossand Red CrescentSocieties,1995,
138pages
ISBN: 92 9139007/8/9 Price:Swissfrancs20.00
Languages:English,Frenchand Spanish
Designed for trainers who want to introduce discussion about sexual health
but who may not be sure how to start. Provides a framework for planning,
implementing, and evaluating sexual health training courses. Includes
possible activities which can be adapted and used during training and has a
resource list.
13 Let's teach about AIDS
London: Appropriate Health Resourcesand Technologies Action Group (AHRTAG)
and kuleana
Price: Free to developing countries, £10.00 elsewhere
Languages: English (available end 1996 from AHRTAG) and Kiswahili (available in
1997 from kuleana)

A practicalmanualbasedon a seriesof bookletsdevelopedin southern
Africa for use by AIDS educators,describingparticipatory learningexercises
that canbe used with adults and young people.Practicalactivities and ideas
covera rangeof health educationstrategies,including how to use visual
aids, drama, and evaluationtechniques.
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14 Life planning education: a youth development program
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1995 (revised edition), 594 pages
Price: US$44.95
Languages: English, Portuguese and Spanish

Aimed primarily at youth in North America but hasalso beenpopular
among educatorsin developingcountries.Spanishand Portugueseeditions
wereadaptedfor use in Latin America.The curriculum containsover 200
educationalexercisesdealingwith young people'ssexualand reproductive
development,values,self-esteem,decision-making,sexuality,violence,risk
reductionand job training.
15 On-line: the drugs learning pack Hope, P., Obbo, K. and Ratnayake, P.
London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1990, 188 pages
ISBN: 0 85092354 9 Price: £7.s0

Trainingactivitiesand information for peoplewho work on drug misuse
issueswith young people.Contains40 activitiesand information sheets,with
ideasfor planningand evaluatingtraining programmes.
16 Safe choices guide: HIV and other STD policies and prevention
programs for youth in high-risk situations
Oklahoma: National Resource Center for Youth Services, 1994 (second edition),
144 pages plus appendices
Price: US$35.00(US$30.00for orders of 20 or more)

A skills-basedHIV preventioncurriculum designedfor community-based
servicesproviders,school-basedprofessionalsand educationand health
workerswho work with young peoplein high-risk situations.The guide
coverstopics ranging from policy developmentto training activities. Mainly
aimed at youth in North America but the techniquesand information could
be usefulelsewhere.
17 School health education to prevent AIDS and STD: a resource package
for curriculum planners
Geneva: World Health Organization/UNESCO, 1994, 117 pages (teachers' guide), 88
pages (curriculum planners), 79 pages (students activities)
WHO/GPA/TCO/PRV /94.6 1930061
Price: Swiss francs 18.00 (Swiss francs 12.60 for developing countries) for the three
manuals

A guide to help plannersseta curriculum and developmaterialson HIV and
STDsfor 12-16yearolds. Divided into threemanuals,one eachfor teachers,
curriculum plannersand students,it includes50 worksheets,on
communicationand negotiationskills, safersexand HN /STDs, designedto
be adaptablefor localuse.
18 Stepping stones: a training package on HIV/AIDS, gender issues,
communication and relationship skills Welboum, A.
London: Action Aid, 1995,240 pages & video, 70 minutes, VHS/PAL, (available from
Teaching-aids At Low Cost (TALC»
Price: manual £12.50 each,video £35.00 (limited numbers available free to Southern
NGOs on written request to TALC explaining proposed use)

A training packagedevelopedfrom a workshop in Uganda designedto
addressthe vulnerability of womenand young people in decision-making
about sexualbehaviour.The materialsaredesignedfor use in a training
workshopto exploresocial,sexualand psychologicalneeds,and practise
differentways of changingbehaviour-individually and together.The video
illustratessomeof the workshopexercises.
19 Street and working children: a guide to planning Ennew, J.
London: Save the Children Fund UK, 1994, 184 pages
ISBN: 1 87032282 7 Price: £6.95 plus 15% postage

A guide for thosewho want to start or improve projectsworking with
homelessand working children. Explainsin simple stepsthe key issuesto
considerand has contributionsfrom streetchildren themselves.It does not
deal with HIV issuesdirectly but coverslinked aspectssuchas poverty,
education,shelterand health.Containsa resourcelist.
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20 Taught not caught: strategies for education
Cambridge: Clarity Collective, 1989 (second edition), 216 pages (available from
Family Planning Association England)
ISBN: 1 85505046 2 Price: £16.50 plus postage

Containsa broad rangeof practicalteachingstrategiesfor thoseworking
with young peoplein the areaof sexualhealth.Suggestsways that young
people canapproachissuessuchas sexualdecisionmaking,relationships,
and self-esteem.
21 Together we can: peer educator's manual
Kingston: Jamaica Red Cross, 1995, 74 pages
Price:Free

Aimed at teenagepeereducators.Includesactivities for managingrisk
situations,assessingpersonalvaluesand skills in condomuse.
22 Understanding STDs: information
for Pacific Island students
Noumea: South Pacific Commission, 1993,76 pages
Price: Free to Pacific Islands, US$5.00 elsewhere
Languages: English and French

Manual for schoolstudentsdiscussingSTDsincluding HIV transmission,
preventionand treatmentsand including exerciseson communicationskills.
Designedfor secondaryschoolstudentsin the PacificIslands but canbe used
elsewhere.
23 When I'm grown: life planning education for younger children
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 3 volumes Grades 1-2, 1993, 170 pages,
Grades 3-4, 1993,390 pages,Grades 5-6,1992,390 pages
Prices: US$44.95 (individual volumes), US$69.95(two volumes), $99.95 (three
volumes)

YOUNG "PEOPLE

,iff!

A curriculum for primary schoolchildren coveringsexuality,HIV prevention
and health information within a framework of self-esteemdevelopment,
problem solvingand communicationwith peersand family. Containsnearly
200participatoryactivities for groups with discussionexercisesand role play.
Developedfor use in North America but adaptablefor useelsewhere.
24 Working with young people: a guide to preventing HIV/AIDS and STDs
London: Commonwealth Youth Programme, with WHO and UNICEF, 1995,
135 pages
Price: Free (subject to availability)

'guideto_~ '/AIOSa.-odSro,

Aimed at people working with out-of-schoolyouth, containsactivities on
HIV and Sill preventionfor new projectsor integratedinto existing
activities.Describesbasicstepsin planning, designing,evaluatingand
implementingprojects.Information includes how to reachyoung people,
communicatingwith young people,and healthand support services.
25 Youth health: analysis and action
London: Commonwealth Youth Programme, 1995,96 pages
ISBN: 0 850924391 Price: £10.00

Reportwritten by four young peoplewho reviewed the healthservicesin
four countriesin Africa, Asia, Caribbeanand the SouthPacific.Discusses
how young peoplecananalyseand review their own healthand community
serviceneedsand suggestsways that young peoplecanbe involved in
programmeplanning,delivery and evaluation.
26 Youth-reaching-youth implementation guide: a peer program for
alcohol and other drug use prevention
Washington DC: National Network of Runaway and Youth Services,1991,281 pages
(available from National ResourceCenter for Youth Services)
Price: US$29.00plus US$10.00postage

Providesa step-by-stepapproachfor community-basedagenciesto plan and
implementa programmethat involves young peoplein, and empowersthem
to makea significantcontributionto, reducing or preventingalcoholand
other drug useamong youngpeopleliving in high-risk situations.Designed
mainly for North America,but adaptablefor useelsewhere.

RESOURCES Books

BOOKS
27 Does AIDS hult? Educating young children about AIDS Quackenbush, M.
Santa Cruz: ETR Associates,1992 (second edition), 149 pages
ISBN: 0 94181652 4 Price: US$17.95

Aimed at parentsand teacherswho work with young children. Discussesthe
issuesthat young children may raiseand discussessomeof the main
strategiesthat canbe taken. It considersthe needsof children infected or
affecteddirectly by HIV, and other young children.
28 The health of young people: a challenge and a promise
Geneva: World Health Organization (WHO), 1993, 109 pages
WHO order no: 1150394 ISBN: 92 4 1561548
Price: Swiss francs 23.00/US$20.70(Swiss francs 16.10 in developing countries)
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Offers an overview of the current health situation of young people,including
healthproblemsrelatedto substancedependence,sexualbehaviourand risktaking. Reviewsstrengthsand weaknessesof traditional responsesto
adolescenthealthconcernsand suggestsways to improve them.
29 Healthy living, healthy loving Hampton, J.
London: MacMillan, 1987,181 pages
ISBN: 0333 439759 Price: £5.95

Written for teenagersin Africa. It answerscommonquestionson
relationships,reproductiveand sexualhealthand includesa guide to a
healthylifestyle.
30 Learn more about health: a book for primary schools
Nairobi: Plan International, 1993,26 pages
Price: Free in Kenya, for those outside Kenya contact Plan International for details

Illustrated information book for primary schoolchildren. An elderly man in
the communityteachesyoung children about HIV transmission,how to care
for people with AIDS who are sickand addressesissuesof discrimination.
31 Peer to peer: youth preventing H/V infection together
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1993, 24 pages
Price: US$6.00

A booklet for youth workers which looks at the potential of peereducation
for risk reductionand HN prevention.In addition offerstips on starting a
programme,involving young peoplein the process,securingfunding, and
evaluation.Model peereducationprogrammesareincluded.
32 Reaching the hard-ta-reach: health strategies for serving urban young
women
Washington DC: Child hope-USA Inc, 1991,68 pages
Price: US$7.00

Reportfrom a conferenceheld in 1991looking at models of innovative health
programmesfor young women, including thoseliving on the streets,from
around the world. Includesexamplesfrom different youth programmes
working with young women.
33 School health education for the prevention of AIDS and STDs
WHO AIDS Series
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Geneva: World Health Organization (WHO), 1992, 79 pages
WHO order number: 1870010Price: Swiss francs 18.00 (Swiss francs 12.60 for
developing countries, single copies free from WHO)
Languages: English, French, Greek, Hindi, Russian and Spanish (contact WHO for
information about other languages)

Outlinesprinciples for integratingthe subjectsof AIDS/Sills within the
broadercontextof health in schools.Aimed at programmeand curriculum
planners.

RESOURCES
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34 The sexual exploitation of children: field responses
Geneva: International Catholic Child Bureau, 1992,284 pages
Price: Swiss francs 20.00
Languages: Chinese, English, French and Spanish

A practical compilationof projectsworking with sexuallyexploited children.
Describescasestudiesof projectsand discusseshow to reachthesechildren
and work with them.
35 Sexuality and disability: a matter that concerns all of us
Vallingby: Swedish Institute for the Handicapped, 1986, 52 pages
ISBN: 91 8631 021 6 Price: Swedish kroner 35.00

Written for,peoplewho work with disabledpeople,this book aimsto dispel
myths about disability and sexualityand to provide basicknowledgefor
teachers,parentsand others.Designedfor use in Swedenbut the key issues
and concernscould be usedto provokediscussionselsewhere.
36 Sexuality and the mentally handicapped: a manual for parents and
teachers
Bombay: Family Planning Association of India, 1995,48 pages
Price: US$2.00

Discussesissuesand concernsthat teachersand parentsmay have around
sexualityand disability.Discussesthe needsof young people with various
levelsof learningdifficulty and provides practicalinformation for working
on sexualityissues.
37 Understanding adolescents: an IPPF report on young people's sexual
and reproductive health needs
London: International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), 1994,33 pages
ISBN: 0 860890988 Price: Free
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Summarisesadolescentsexualand reproductive healthneeds and outlines
programmeand policy implications.Givesexamplesof IPPF'swork with
youngpeople.

38 AIDS and you game
Gabarone: AIDS Action Trust (ACf)/UNICEF Botswana (available from ACf)
ISBN: 99912 0 146 7 Price: Free to non-funded organisations in Southern Africa while
supplies last

This gameteachesyounger children about HN transmissionand prevention.
Conta.:hsgaInes, p.x:tlire cams, and a tIa.:h.:hgbook AIDS: a challengein

education.
Originally adaptedfrom a British game,the materialscanbe easily
adapted for localuse.
39 Child-fo-Child: a resource book
London: Child-to-Child Trust, 1994 (available from Teaching-aids At Low Cost
(TALC» 2 volumes
Part 1: Implementing the ch/ld-to-ch/ld approach 80 pages
ISBN: 0 946 182 078 Price: £3.00 plus postage

Containssectionson the conceptof Child-to-Child and how the approachhas
beenimplementedin different ways around the world, the useof appropriate
methodologies,evaluation,planning and organisingworkshops,and on
materialsin differentlanguagesand where they canbe obtained.
Part 2: Activity sheets 168 pages
ISBN: 0 946 182 086 Price: £4.00 plus postage
Languages: Many including Arabic, Chinese, French, Gujarati, Hindi, Indonesian,
Portuguese, Sesotho,Spanish, Swahili and Telugu. Child-to-Child is willing to assist
in translation into other languages.

Contains36 activity sheetson healthissues,including HN and AillS.
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40 Family planning, STDs, and AIDS flannelgraphs
St. Albans: Teaching-aids at Low Cost (TALC), 55 pages plus 5 flannel sheets
Price: £19.50 plus postage

Picturesprinted on flannel which canbe cut out and displayed on a
flannelboardto stimulate discussionand involve groups in defining
problemsand identifying solutions.Accompanyingmanual suggestsways
the picturescanbe used,and provides information about HIV / AIDS, Sills,
and family planning. F1annelgraphs
are easyto carry, canbe reusedmany
times,and canbe added to and adaptedto meetthe needsof the people
usingthem.
41 Let us learn about our body and health
I A manual for trainers
1/ Exercise book

Ahmedabad: Centre for Health Education, Training and Nutrition Awareness
(CHETNA), 1996,25 pages &: 23 pages
Price: Rs 50/- / US$10.00 (for set of two books)

An exercisebook with accompanyingteacher'smanual for younger
teenagers.It discussesmenstruation,conception,sexdeterminationand the
reproductivesystemwithin the contextof looking after your body.Teacher's
manualdiscussesgenderissuesand provides tips on teachingmethods.
42 Man's world
London: Working with Men, (no date)
Price: £18.00

Boardgamedesignedfor work with young men over 14yearsof age.
Enablesyoung mento discusstheir knowledge,feelingsand attitudes about
beingmen.Designedfor use in the UK but could be adapted for local use.
43 One-for-one AIDS game Iley, R.
London: Educating with Garnes, 1990,(available from Teaching-aids At Low Cost
(TALC»

Price:£2.50plus postage

Boardgamewhich usesdice and cardswith questionsaboutAIDS to educate
players.Designedto be adaptedand re-producedat low costlocally.
44 The packet series
Baltimore: Population Communication Services, 1990
Price: Free
Languages: English, French and Spanish

A seriescontaininghealthand family planning communicationmaterials
from around the world. Eachpacketconsistsof samplematerials on a
particular topic and includesideason how to produce similar materials.
Topicsinclude reachingyoungpeople,wallchartson contraceptivemethods,
photonovels,booksand songsfor family planning.
45 Raja-rani: pregnancy during adolescence,
Sumati-parvati: gender discrimination,
Sumati: sex determination,
Sushila: abortion
Ahmedabad: Centre for Health Education, Training and Nutrition Awareness
(CHETNA), 1995
Price: Rs. 100/- / US$10.00(for set of four flip charts)

Shortflip chartsdesignedfor use with younger adolescents,to be used
togetherwith the Universalchildbirthpicturebook.Simple storiesare used to
raiseissuesof adolescentpregnancy,abortion,sex detenninationand gender
differences.Designedfor usein SouthAsia.
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46 The universal childbilth
picture book/flipchalt
Lexington: Women's International Network, 1987, book 76 pages/flipchart 34 pages
Price: Book US$7.00plus $4.00 each for airmail, bulk orders of 10 or more $4.20 per
copy plus postage, flipchart US$25.00plus postage
Languages: Arabic, English, French, Somali, Spanish (available in Gujarati, Hindi,
Tamil and Telugu from CHETNA, price Rs15/-)

Available as a book or a larger flipchart (43cm x 56cm -34 pages), has hand
drawn illustrations with brief descriptions of the female and male sex
organs, conception, pregnancy, and the birth process. Designed as a teaching
tool for explaining childbirth and sexual health.
47 Zig-Zaids
Rio de Janeiro: Salamandra, 1992
Price: US$16.80
Languages: English and Portuguese

A board gamewith condom-likefigures usesdice and questioncards about
HIV / AIDS. Forliterate youth betweenthe agesof 10and 14yearsof age.
Includesa leaflet for parentsand educators.

COMICS
48 Bodytalk: in the age of AIDS
Harare: National AIDS Control Programme/UNICEF, 1995

Price:Free
Languages: English, Ndebele and Shona

A magazinefor young peoplethat discussesissuesaround love and
relationshipsand answersquestionsfor teenagersaround sexualhealth
concerns.
49 I need to know
Gabarone: Ministry of Health Botswana, 1985-1995,115 pages
Price: Single copies free on request

Series of five photo-comics dealing with adolescenceand sexuality from the
perspective of a young Botswanan woman. Photos and stories were
developed in Botswana and discuss many of the dilemmas that young
women and men face in urban and rural areas.
50 Pacific Wize Comics 1 and 2
Suva: Commonwealth Youth Programme/South Pacific Commission (available from
South Pacific Commission)
Price: Free to Pacific Islands, US$l each elsewhere

Comicswritten and drawn by young people which discussthe attitudes of
young menand women in the SouthPacificand provide information on HN
transmissionand prevention.
51 Pied Crow
Nairobi: CARE Kenya, 16-24 pages
Price: Free

Producedsix times yearly and designedmainly for primary schools,this
comic book coversa range of issuesaffectingyouth, including healthand the
environment.Has occasionalspecialissueson HIV / AIDS.
52 Roxy: life love and sex in the nineties
Cape Town: Story Circle/Medical ResearchCouncil/Progressive Primary Health
Care Network, 1994,40 pages (available from Macmillan Boleswa Publishers)
ISBN: 079780514 1 Price: Rand 9.95 (reductions available on bulk orders)

Photo-comicabouta young woman,Roxy,and her friends. It explorestheir
sexualrelationshipsand friendshipsand their different attitudes towards
AIDS and sex.Youngpeoplewereinvolved in developingthe comic and
checkingthe appropriatenessof imagesand dialogue.

RESOURCES ComicsMdeos

53 Speaking out: young people and HIV
London: Commonwealth Youth Programme, 1994, 37 minutes
Price: £5.00

Audio-cassettein which young people living with "fIN from different African
countriestalk about their lives. Providesinfonnation on HIV transmission
and prevention.The tapeis designedfor youth group discussionsor English
lessons.

VIDEOS
54 AIDS, it's time for schools to act
Paris: United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
1993,15 minutes
Format: VHS/N1SC Price: US$20.00
Languages: English and French

Aimed at plannersand teachersthis informative video emphasisesthe
important role schoolsplay in HN prevention.Illustrates school-based
activities from around the world.
55 Better safe: a South Pacific drama

WestDeakin: FamilyPlanningAustralia Inc., 1993,14minutes
Format:VHS/PAL Price: Australian $30.00plus postage
Languages:Englishplus limited copiesin French,Hindi, Fijian, Pidgin, Tonganand
Samoan.
Based in Fiji, this drama shows the story of Jone, a young man who wants to
find a girlfriend and who discovers the need for safer sex. It can be used
particularly as a discussion starter on the need for male sexual responsibility.
56 Consequences
Harare:Media for DevelopmentTrust,1989,54minutes(alsoavailable from
Developmentthrough Self-Reliance,
Inc.)
Format: VHS/PAL/NTSC/SECAM/16mm film Price: US$69.00 for video, US$495
for 16mm film plus U5$16.00postage with a U5$20.00 discount for African agencies
in Africa

Languages:English,French,Ndebele,Setswana,Shona,Swahili, Zulu
Set in Zimbabwe, this film is about teenagepregnancy. Rita is a young
woman who is planning to stay at school and study. She finds that she is
pregnant and has to face the consequences.Contains discussion guidelines.
57

Getting it right: safer sex for young gay men

London: Pride Video,1993,55minutes
Format:VHS/PAL Price: £15.99
Aimed at young gay men (young men who are sexually attracted to other
men) who often find it difficult to get accessto infonnation. Through
interviews with young gay men, some who have HIV and others who do not,
safer sex infonnation is explained, often in graphic language and images.
58 Karate Kids I and 1/
Toronto: Street Kids International (SKI), 1990, (also available from Development
through Self-Reliance, Inc.)

Format:VHS/PAL/NTSC/SECAM Price:U5$39.95eachwith a US$20.00discount
for African organisationsin Africa, free for groupswho cannotafford to pay upon
receiptof an explanatoryletterto SKI
Languages:Arabic,English,French,Luganda,Nyanja,Shona,Swahili (a total of 17
languageeditionsavailable-contact SKI for details)
Karate Kids I

An adventure cartoon designed to encourage discussion about health and
AIDS for street youth. The story deals with day-to-day survival and focuses
on the threat of sexual exploitation. Package includes video, training book for
educators and pocket comic book.

RESOURCES Videos

Karate Kids II -Goldtooth

An adventurecartoonfor streetyouth dealing with substanceabuse.It
discussesthe range of situationsin which young people areexposedto
including drugs, alcoholand glue and looks at strategiesfor avoiding
substanceuse.Aimed at young peopleaged8-14.
59 A lesbian guide to sexual health: well sexy women
London: Pride Video, 1993, 55 minutes
Fonnat: VHS/PAL Price: £15.99

Made by and for a lesbianaudience(womenwho are sexuallyattractedto
otherwomen).Lesbiansdiscusswhat safersexmeansfor them and safersex
informationis provided, sometimeswith explicit languageand images.
60 Like any other lovers
Noumea: South Pacific Commission, 1993,54 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: US$25.00,free to non-profit groups in the Pacific Islands
(also available from Development through Self-Reliance,Inc. US$39.95 with a
US$20.00discount for African agencies in Africa)

A love story setin the Pacific.WhenChris learnsthat he is HIV-positive his
relationshipwith Linda becomesthreatened.The video demonstratesthe
responseto Chris's situation from family, friends,and the community. It
highlights many of the discriminatoryattitudesassociatedwith HIV.
61 Love and kisses
West Deakin: Family Planning Australia Inc., 1992,16 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: free (Australian $20.00 may be charged in future if stocks
run out and copying is required)

An Australianlove story of a young couple. Helenis happy when shelearns
that sheis pregnant,but soonfinds out that shealsohas genitalherpes.This
video showsthe doubts that canoccurwhen a partner developsa sexually
transmitteddisease.Differentpeopleinvolved expresshow they feel about
love, sex,trust and HIV / AIDS. The video is intended to raiseissuesand
provide a starting point for discussion.
62 More time
Harare: Media for Development Trust, 1993,90 minutes (available from Development
through Self-Reliance, Inc.)
Format: VHS/PAL/NTSC/SECAM/16mm
and 35mm film
Price: US$79.00with a $20.00 discount for African agencies in Africa for video,
inquire for 16mm and 35mm film price
Languages: English, Setswana and Swahili

This film tells the story of Thandi, a teenagergrowing up in a Zimbabwean
township. The predicamentsand choicesfacing her friends at school,family
in a rural area,herboyfriend and her mother are all portrayed. Viewersare
encouragedto think aboutthe consequences
of teenagesexin the contextof
HIV:
63 Neria
Harare: Media for Development Trust, 1992, 103 minutes (available from
Development through Self-Reliance, Inc.)
Format: VHS/PAL/N1SC/16mm and 35mm film, music audio cassette also
available
Price: US$79.00with a US$20.00discount for African organisations in Africa for
video, inquire for 16mm and 35mm film prices, US$ 11.95 for cassette
Languages: English, Portuguese and Swahili

This film tells the story of Patrickand Neria, a Zimbabweancouple living in
the city. When Patrickdies suddenlyNeria hasto facePatrick'sbrother,who
claimstraditional right to inherit. This film describesNeria's fight for justice
through the law and traditional justicesystems.

RESOURCES

Videos

64 No need to blame
Harare: UNICEF, 1993,35 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: Free to developing countries

Five Zimbabweans,two menand threewomen, describehow they feel
about their HN status,about family reactionsand about living positively.
Familyand friends alsodescribetheir hopesand fears for their loved ones.
The video dealswith personalexperiencesrather than medicalinformation.
65 No rubber, no way/
Rio de Janeiro: Centro de Cria~ao de Imagem Popular (CECIP) for Portuguese
language edition inside Brazil; and from WHO Regional Office for the Americas for
English or Spanish subtitles outside Brazil, 1992,27 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL/NTSC Price: Free
Languages: Portuguese (English or Spanish subtitles available)

Dealswith the basicfactson HIV / AillS, including the views of streetyouth
on the subject.It is narratedby a streetboy and includesinterviews with
young peopleliving on the street.
66 Safe for life: a guide for the young
London: Educational Media Film & Videos Ltd, 1992,10 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: £29.50

This cartoonportrays teenagersexpressingconcernabout commonmyths
and prejudicesaboutAillS. Exploresthe benefitsand problemsof testing,
sexualbehaviourand safersex.Different forms of sexualactivity, including
condomuse,are demonstrated.
67 Secret and sacred
Nairobi: Ace Communications Ltd, 1995, 34 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: £17.00

Addressesthe topic of femalegenital mutilation (FGM).Examinesthe
cultural contextwithin which FGMis practisedand discussesthe obstacles
to efforts to stopthe practice.Looks at opportunities for changeand
illustratesthis with successesful
interventionsby a KenyanNGO.
68 Silent epidemic
Nairobi: Ace Communications Ltd, 1995, 19 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: £23.00

Addressesthe problemof sexuallytransmitteddiseases(STDs)with simple
information on symptomsand transmission.Discussesthe difficulties that
young peoplefacein preventingtransmissionand suggestspractical
solutions.Producedin Kenyaand appropriate for use in sub-Saharan
Africa.
Recommendedfor viewing by thoseover 16 yearsof age.
69 Sex: a guide for the young
London: Educational Media Film &. Videos Ltd, 1992,18 minutes
Format: VHS/PAL Price: £29.50 plus £3.50 postage or £5.00 postage for two copies

Two cartooncharacters,Kathy and John,voice their unspokenfeelingsand
fearsduring their first sexualencounter.The film looks at different forms of
sexualpleasureand contraceptivemethods.Containsgraphic imagery
which may not be suitable for all.
70 Streetwise women
Toronto: Youthlink, 1990, 16 minutes
Format: VHS/NTSC Price: Canadian $20.00

Speciallydesignedto addressthe concernsof women on the streets,suchas
injectingdrug use,sexuallytransmitteddiseases,HIV, negotiatingsafersex
and empowermentto makesafechoices.Aimed at young womenin North
America.A facilitators' manualaccompaniesthe video.
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RESOURCES Videos/Newsletters

71

Unmasking

AIDS

London: InternationalPlannedParenthoodFederation(IPPF),1991,43 minutes
Format:VHS/PAL Price: £30.00Europeand North America,£20.00to developing
countriesfor video and two guides (UK ordersavailablefrom Hygia)
Languages:Englishand French
Describes how theatre, puppets, and masks can be used to educate young
people about HIV / AIDS. A group of young English people explore, through
participatory learning, the facts about AIDS and improvise some issues
confronting young people, such as how to persuade a partner to use a
condom, using puppets, masks and role plays.
72 Vibes in a world of sexuality
Kingston: Ashe,1995,60 minutes
Format: NTSC Price:US$15.00plus US$3.00postage
A musical revue aimed at teenagers and performed by a youth theatre,
showing the skills needed for sexual health, including self-control, trust and
effective communication. Young people face issues such as peer pressure and
sexually transmitted diseases through songs and short dramas.
73 A window of hope
Lusaka:Kara Counselling,1994,18 minutes
Format:VHS/PAL Price:£15.00/US$25.00
payableto Kara Counselling,Zambia
Positive and Living Squad (PALS) in Zambia are young people living with
HIV and AIDS. In this video they show how they are coping with living with
~
what support they need and how they are addressing discrimination
through educational programmes with young people.

NEWSLETTERS

Young people first!

74 AIDS Action
London: Appropriate Health Resourcesand Technologies Action Group (AHRTAG)..ISSN:
0953 0096 Price: Free to developing countries and students from developing
countries, £6.00 other students, £12.00/U5$24.00 individuals elsewhere, £24.00/
U5$48.00 institutions elsewhere
Frequency: Quarterly
Languages: English (international, Asia-Pacific and Southern Africa), French,
Portuguese (Africa and Brazil) and Spanish

Aimed at healthworkers and educatorsworking at the primary level,
providespractical information on a wide range of internationalH~ STD
and sexualhealthcareand preventionissues.Includescasestudiesand
resourcelistings.

j

Regional editions are produced with partner organisations in developing countries:
French -Action contre Ie SmA: ENDA "ers Monde, Senegal
Spanish -Acci6n en SmA: Colectivo Sol, Mexico
Portuguese (Africa) -Act;40 SmA: Mozambique
Portuguese (Brazil) -At;40 anti-AIDS, Associal;ao Brasileira Interdisciplinar de AIDS
(ABIA), Brazil
English (Asia-Pacific) -Asia PacificAIDS Action: Health Action Information Network
(HAIN), Philippines
English (Southern Africa) -AIDS Action: Southern Africa Network of AIDS Service
Organisations (SANASO), Zimbabwe

75 AIDS/STD Health Promotion Exchange
Amsterdam: Royal Tropical Institute (KIT)
ISSN: 1384 2692 Price: Free to developing countries, Dutch guilders 45.00 elsewhere
Frequency: Quarterly

Reportson worldwide HIV / AIDS/STD-relatededucation,health promotion
and preventionactivities,with an emphasison developingcountries.Aimed
at policy-makers,programmeplanners,healtheducators,community
workers,teachersand journalists.

RESOURCES

Newsletters/Resource

lists and directories

76 Network
Durham, NC: Family Health International
ISSN: 0270 3637 Price: Free to public health and family planning professionals
Frequency: Quarterly
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Aimed at healthworkers and coversfamily planning and healthissues.
Containsresearch,projectreports and publicationslistings.
77 Passages
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth
Price: Free for non-government and national organisations in developing countries;
05$15.00 for those elsewhere
Frequency: Quarterly
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Focuseson issuesrelatingto the sexualhealth of young people,including
contraceptionand HIV /STD prevention,with an emphasison developing
countries.
78 Planned parenthood challenges
London: International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF)
ISSN: 13505106 Price: Free to family planning workers and associated individuals
and organisations
Frequency: Twice per year

Eachissuecoversa topic of concernto those working in sexualand
reproductivehealth. Containscasestudies, projectreports,and a section
suggestingfurther reading.Topicscoveredso far include empoweringyouth,
sexualand reproductivehealth, women's health, women's rights, advocacy
for reproductive healthand meetingunmet needs.
79 Straight Talk
Kampala: UNICEF Uganda
Price: Free to family planning and public health professionals
Frequency: 6 times per year

Newspaperfor adolescentsaddressingissuesof AIDS, safersexand young
people's sexualhealthconcerns.

RESOURCE LISTS AND

DIRECTORIES

80 Directory of European funders of HIV/AIDS projects in developing
countries
London: UK NGO AIDS Consortium, 1993 (second edition), 87 pages
Price: Free to developing countries, £10.00 (Europe) and £12.50 (elsewhere)

Providesinformation aboutmore than40 funding sourceswithin Europefor
HIV / AIDS projectsin developingcountries.Includesguidelines for
fundraisingand proposalwriting.
81 Essential AIDS information resources
London: Appropriate Health Resourcesand Technologies Action Group (AHRTAG)/
World Health Organization (WHO) GPA, 1994,35 pages
Price: Free to developing countries, £5.00/US$10.00 elsewhere
Languages: French and Spanish editions also available from AHRTAG or ENDA liers
Monde (Bibliographieselective:SmA et education sexuelle)and Colectivo Sol (Promover
la salud sexualen Ambiaz Latina y el Olri1:t!:catlilogode recursoseducativossobreVIH/
SIDA y salud sexualdisponiblespara su uso en America Latina yelOlnoe)

Resourcelist containingmore than 120resources.Covers key low cost
practicaland up-to-date information on HIV / AIDS aimed at national and
district level AIDS programmestaff, NGOs and implementorsof HIV
preventionand care at community level.
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RESOURCES Resource lists and directories

82 Funding the future
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1993, 72 pages
Price: Freeto NGOs and national organisations in developing countries, US$8.00
elsewhere
Languages: English, French and Spanish

Guide listing over 30agencieswho fund programmesconcernedwith
adolescentfertility. Providesinformation on the agency,funding interestsand
applicationrequirements.Includestips on fundraising,advocacyand
proposalwriting, with a bibliography of additional fundraising resources.
83 Guide to technical support available to HIV/AIDS projects in developing
countries
London: UK NGO AIDS Consortium, 1995,98 pages
Price: Free to developing countries, £10.00 Europe, £12.50 elsewhere

Providesinformation about Europeanagenciesthat provide technical
support in the areasof information, training, personneland equipmentto
NGOs in developingcountries,with information on what types of support
theyprovide and where theywork.
84 Information, education and communication
workers: a resource guide

materials for African youth

Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1994, 80 pages
Price: Free to NGOs and national organisations in developing countries, US$12.95
elsewhere
Languages: English and French

Lists over 50booklets,posters,audio and visual aids and manualsproduced
in Africa for African audiences.Aimed at youth and adults and coversissues
suchas adolescentdevelopment,sexuality,contraception,STDprevention
and harmful traditional practices.The guide provides ordering information
and tips for adapting theseand other materialsor creatingnew ones.
85 Resource directory: funding, technical resources and advocacy offered
to projects for street living and working children
London: Consortium for Street Children UK, 1996, 129 pages
Price: Free to organisations in developing countries/Eastern Europe,
£10.00 elsewhere

A resourceguide listing internationalNGOs that provide funding or
technicalsupport to NGOs working with streetyouth, and those that are
involved in campaigning,information provision and advocacy.Includes
further resourcesand contacts.
86 Resources for educators
Peer education (Volume 5)
Washington DC: Advocate~ for Youth, 1996, 24 pages
Price: US$3.00

Containslists of materialson sexualhealthpeer educationprogrammes.
Designedfor practitionersinterestedin currentresources,and includes
videos,books,curriculum, pamphletand postertitles availableon peer
educationprogrammesand strategies.
Sexual orientation (Volume 8)
Washington DC: Advocates for Youth, 1994, 24 pages
Price: US$3.00

This resourcelist containsmaterialson sexualorientationand materials that
promote broaderdiscussionabout sexualityand sexualorientation.The
materialsfocus on gay,lesbianand bisexualyouth but are useful for
educatorsworking with all young people.The materialsinclude videos,
booksand training materialsfor educatorsand young people.

